
Sun Apr 19, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lake Como is for Lovers 

After moving to Milan for design school a young mother realizes she's not a big city girl and talks her husband into 
moving to romantic Lake Como. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quirky or Close to London 

Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused 
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.

07:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home 

An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home 
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.

07:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

South Appalachian Getaway 

A young couple looks for the perfect starter home in Canton, N.C., hoping to find an undiscovered gem nestled in 
the southern Appalachians; the realtor worries their desire for a two-car garage might be too much to ask.

08:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

City Slickers Off the Grid Camp On Frenchman's Bay 

Chase Morrill and his team of builders renovate an off the grid camp for a family of city slickers. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Rural Life in Las Vegas 

After 10 years in the Las Vegas suburbs a family with four kids has decided they want a more rural setting. They're 
on the hunt for a half acre property where they can have horses chickens and a large garden.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brasilito 

Rob and Nadine were working 12 hour days in Linden New Jersey but dreaming of a different life with fresh fruit 
sandy beaches and howler monkeys. 

10:30 BUYING THE BAYOU PG

Off The Beaten Bayou 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

11:00 BUYING THE BAYOU PG

Striking It Rich 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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11:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Great Smokies Escape 

John Carly and their 2 daughters are searching for a cosy log cabin on the North Carolina side of the Great Smoky 
Mountains to enjoy in the summertime. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Working Through Bathroom Blues 

New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Malpractice in Hawaii 

Anthony visits beautiful Kauai, Hawaii, to help the Kauai Inn. Owners Tom and Jamie don't trust their son and 
daughter-in-law to manage the hotel on their own. Can Anthony convince the reluctant owners to hand over the 
reins?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Kid-Friendly Home 

Casey and Catrina win a gutted house they plan to convert into a functional family home; this kid-friendly home will 
feature a stunning kitchen with a walk-in pantry and decorative dormers on the outside.

15:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Mirror, Mirror on the Bathroom Wall 

Tamara takes on a Kansas City shirtwaist house that has only one bathroom; she doubles the size of the walk-in 
and enlarges the master suite, but her hopes of updating the home's bedrooms start to sink when her contractor 
finds a leak.

15:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Michael and Carlene kick off the journey visiting Zoubuild who did one of their favourites builds in Season 1 and are 
now attempting to renovate their own family home, by transforming a 1970s brick monstrosity into a stunning home 
for a growing family.

16:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

16:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen 

Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for 
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1798 Living Room Switch 

A couple with a home built in 1798 enlists Jeff to transform their original living room into a dining room; Jeff and the 
crew restore history in the original keeping room and uncover a surprise while stripping down the original wood 
mantel.
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Mudroom From Scratch 

Jeff Devlin is tasked with turning a couple's front porch into an enclosed mud room that blends the 1740s stone 
portion of their home with the 1800s wood siding portion; he uncovers a stone fireplace while restoring their large 
living room.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia 

Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave 
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand 

A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the 
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on 
style.

19:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Traveling Theatre 

A pair of young traveling actors build the perfect tiny home for life on the road; their vision includes a storage loft that 
doubles as a reading nook, a convertible sofa and a pullout stage with a trapdoor.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Chop and Pop 

Mina and Karen give a small home more space with a new story addition and focus on curb appeal; renovation 
plans never go smoothly, but a whopper of a surprise sends the crew into a panic.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Turf Wars 

Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

It Wasn't In My Budget! 

James and David make a pitch to represent the hottest new high rise building in Los Angeles. Madison's summer 
rentals are usually a breeze, but a wealthy socialite with tight purse strings threatens to put his plans on pause. 
Tracy's client wants to sell her two properties in the Hollywood Hills, but has lofty expectations on price.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Holidazed and Confused 

Carole and Bethenny continue to hash out their issues during the murder mystery dinner party; back in the city, 
Bethenny's holiday party is interrupted by a surprise, which leads to hurt feelings; Luann gets arrested over the 
holiday.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

You Broke the Penal Code 

Weeks after Luann's arrest, she's still the talk of the town; while she's in rehab, the ladies try to piece together what 
happened; Bethenny throws a launch party for her jeans line; Sonja spends a night with Tinsley.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Apr 19, 2020

01:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Traveling Theatre 

A pair of young traveling actors build the perfect tiny home for life on the road; their vision includes a storage loft that 
doubles as a reading nook, a convertible sofa and a pullout stage with a trapdoor.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Turf Wars 

Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Million Dollar Cookie Cutter 

Tarek tackles a cookie-cutter home in Newport Beach, California. He works with contractor Jeff Lawrence and pulls 
out all the stops to take his flip to the next level.

03:00 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat PG

Off The Beaten Bayou 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

03:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat PG

Striking It Rich 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec checks out Shane Delia's new restaurant 'Maha Bar', Shane visits a Viking themed restaurant called 'Mjolner', 
Brodie ventures out on a weekend drive to Daylesford and Sam shows us his local neighbourhood.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

05:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Chop and Pop 

Mina and Karen give a small home more space with a new story addition and focus on curb appeal; renovation 
plans never go smoothly, but a whopper of a surprise sends the crew into a panic.
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Mon Apr 20, 2020

06:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Kid-Friendly Home 

Casey and Catrina win a gutted house they plan to convert into a functional family home; this kid-friendly home will 
feature a stunning kitchen with a walk-in pantry and decorative dormers on the outside.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1798 Living Room Switch 

A couple with a home built in 1798 enlists Jeff to transform their original living room into a dining room; Jeff and the 
crew restore history in the original keeping room and uncover a surprise while stripping down the original wood 
mantel.

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1740s Mudroom From Scratch 

Jeff Devlin is tasked with turning a couple's front porch into an enclosed mud room that blends the 1740s stone 
portion of their home with the 1800s wood siding portion; he uncovers a stone fireplace while restoring their large 
living room.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

An Eye-Popping Renovation 

Laura and Steve are eager to get out of their cramped Austin Texas rental and buy their first home so they can start 
a family. With their tight budget they're looking at homes in need of a little TLC.

09:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Chop and Pop 

Mina and Karen give a small home more space with a new story addition and focus on curb appeal; renovation 
plans never go smoothly, but a whopper of a surprise sends the crew into a panic.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Orange County Water Views 

Married actuaries are looking for a low risk home with water views in Newport Beach California. She wants a quaint 
cottage with water views and beachside living however he's hoping for a Spanish style home with a media room.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Viejo de Talamanca 

Jody is burnt out from her highpressure tech job in Seattle so she decides to risk everything and head to Puerto 
Viejo de Talamanca Costa Rica to open a bed and breakfast.

11:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Traveling Theatre 

A pair of young traveling actors build the perfect tiny home for life on the road; their vision includes a storage loft that 
doubles as a reading nook, a convertible sofa and a pullout stage with a trapdoor.

11:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Artists' Nautical-Fantasy Tiny House 

High school sweethearts build a tiny home with a nautical design that is a cross between steampunk and fantasy; it 
features a reclaimed metal exterior, porthole windows, an octopus-sculptured shower, a dragon mural and more.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec checks out Shane Delia's new restaurant 'Maha Bar', Shane visits a Viking themed restaurant called 'Mjolner', 
Brodie ventures out on a weekend drive to Daylesford and Sam shows us his local neighbourhood.
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Mon Apr 20, 2020

12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Great Smokies Escape 

John Carly and their 2 daughters are searching for a cosy log cabin on the North Carolina side of the Great Smoky 
Mountains to enjoy in the summertime. 

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Knotty Paradise in New Mexico 

For the last twenty years a family of five has escaped the Texas heat by heading to the cool resort village of Angel 
Fire New Mexico. 

13:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

At Home in Hampton Beach 

Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of 
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

No Qualms on the Isle of Palms 

San Francisco couple Frank and Margaret have always wanted a beachfront home, but cool Pacific waters and 
expensive real estate prices have prevented this dream from becoming a reality, until they extended their search to 
South Carolina.

14:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On Garden Gurus today Trev walks us through Channel 9's Allison Langdon's garden to meet her dog who is 
causing trouble with the lawn; visit an apartment building with a difference; and learn of the ultimate "from park to 
plate" initiative.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Scott Cam sets the couples a challenge with a very special celebrity host who sends one team straight to the 
doghouse.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room to Play in Minnesota 

A young family of four is looking for new home with plenty of acreage and room to play in the White Bear Lake area 
of Minnesota. She wants a brand new Craftsman style home but her husband wants a rustic farmhouse.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Kecskemet Hungary 

Natalie is a PhD student and musician extraordinaire at the birthplace of the Kodaly method for music education in 
Kecskemet Hungary. Prices are low especially compared to her hometown Chicago but she's living on an extremely 
limited budget and it will have to stretch a full year. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Turf Wars 

Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Cookie Cutter 

Tarek tackles a cookie-cutter home in Newport Beach, California. He works with contractor Jeff Lawrence and pulls 
out all the stops to take his flip to the next level.
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Mon Apr 20, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business or Pleasure in Denia 

A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to 
coastal Denia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Following a Restless Spirit to Vietnam 

Paige convinced her partner, Pierre, to sell his bar in Seville, Spain, buy motorbikes and explore the Vietnamese 
countryside; when their funds got low, Paige took a teaching job in Hoi An, and now the couple is looking for a home 
to settle there.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big House for Blended Family 

A large, blended family needs a bigger home with more space in Illinois; he wants a two-story, move-in-ready home, 
while she looks for a mid-century fixer-upper.

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The School House 

The team finds a ramshackle house down the street from a new school opening in a couple of months; a glut of 
plumbing and roof problems, plus a tree-toppling disaster, may cause the team to miss their sales window before 
school starts.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

21:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Sandvall House 

Joanna Gaines and her design team take on The Mountain House a 1980s era home in Woodway that's lacking 
character and charm. 

22:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

23:00 FLIP IT LIKE DISICK WS M

More Money, More Problems 

Scott and team encounter a problem at Jed Smith that could jeopardize the entire project; Scott attempts to get 
away from all the drama at Jed Smith by working with Willa to redesign his daughter Penelope's bedroom.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Hot Tub House 

Dealing with the "Hot Tub from Hell," a missing contractor, and a horrible granite disaster, Scott battles the odds to 
survive a flip that could cost him a fortune.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon Apr 20, 2020

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Following a Restless Spirit to Vietnam 

Paige convinced her partner, Pierre, to sell his bar in Seville, Spain, buy motorbikes and explore the Vietnamese 
countryside; when their funds got low, Paige took a teaching job in Hoi An, and now the couple is looking for a home 
to settle there.

01:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The School House 

The team finds a ramshackle house down the street from a new school opening in a couple of months; a glut of 
plumbing and roof problems, plus a tree-toppling disaster, may cause the team to miss their sales window before 
school starts.

02:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

03:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Sandvall House 

Joanna Gaines and her design team take on The Mountain House a 1980s era home in Woodway that's lacking 
character and charm. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room to Play in Minnesota 

A young family of four is looking for new home with plenty of acreage and room to play in the White Bear Lake area 
of Minnesota. She wants a brand new Craftsman style home but her husband wants a rustic farmhouse.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Kecskemet Hungary 

Natalie is a PhD student and musician extraordinaire at the birthplace of the Kodaly method for music education in 
Kecskemet Hungary. Prices are low especially compared to her hometown Chicago but she's living on an extremely 
limited budget and it will have to stretch a full year. 
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Tue Apr 21, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following a Restless Spirit to Vietnam 

Paige convinced her partner, Pierre, to sell his bar in Seville, Spain, buy motorbikes and explore the Vietnamese 
countryside; when their funds got low, Paige took a teaching job in Hoi An, and now the couple is looking for a home 
to settle there.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House for Blended Family 

A large, blended family needs a bigger home with more space in Illinois; he wants a two-story, move-in-ready home, 
while she looks for a mid-century fixer-upper.

07:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Ridge House 

Scott Yancey deals with a scary, uninvited houseguest, and has the whole crew working all night to gut a totally out-
of-date fixer.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On Garden Gurus today Trev walks us through Channel 9's Allison Langdon's garden to meet her dog who is 
causing trouble with the lawn; visit an apartment building with a difference; and learn of the ultimate "from park to 
plate" initiative.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Scott Cam sets the couples a challenge with a very special celebrity host who sends one team straight to the 
doghouse.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business or Pleasure in Denia 

A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to 
coastal Denia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Following a Restless Spirit to Vietnam 

Paige convinced her partner, Pierre, to sell his bar in Seville, Spain, buy motorbikes and explore the Vietnamese 
countryside; when their funds got low, Paige took a teaching job in Hoi An, and now the couple is looking for a home 
to settle there.

10:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Michael and Carlene kick off the journey visiting Zoubuild who did one of their favourites builds in Season 1 and are 
now attempting to renovate their own family home, by transforming a 1970s brick monstrosity into a stunning home 
for a growing family.

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

At Home in Hampton Beach 

Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of 
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

No Qualms on the Isle of Palms 

San Francisco couple Frank and Margaret have always wanted a beachfront home, but cool Pacific waters and 
expensive real estate prices have prevented this dream from becoming a reality, until they extended their search to 
South Carolina.
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Tue Apr 21, 2020

12:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Pharmacist Turns Nashville Songwriter 

Forget the 30 year mortgage and hit the road. That's Jenna Spesard and Guillaume Dutilhs motto. For this 20 
something couple their new house is literally affording them a new life in a fun and innovative way. 

12:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

14:00 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Sandvall House 

Joanna Gaines and her design team take on The Mountain House a 1980s era home in Woodway that's lacking 
character and charm. 

14:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat PG

Off The Beaten Bayou 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal And Judging 

Jenna has a painting disaster in the rush to finish the hallway and living room. The rooms are revealed for the 
judges and this week's winner is announced.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Purchasing in Portland, OR 

A couple debates Craftsman versus ranch while buying their first house in Portland. One thing they do agree on is 
finding a big backyard suitable for urban farming and their chicken coop.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of Pests in Brisbane 

Canadians Scott and Jennifer have decided to move to Brisbane, Australia for Scott to attend medical school. 
Jennifer's one big condition is that they must be off the ground, away from snakes, spiders and other creepy 
crawlies.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Junk Yard Flip 

A little house in Long Beach, California may hold big potential for profit.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pipe Dreams 

Tarek and Christina come across a For Sale By Owner property in Garden Grove, California. This type of sale is 
always exciting for a flipper because it means no real estate agent commissions and an opportunity to negotiate a 
fair sale price.
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Tue Apr 21, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize 

After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic 
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Chasing Dreams in Costa Rica 

A Seattle couple decides to break free from the corporate grind and follow a job opportunity in Costa Rica; while she 
has always dreamed of making a home in Central America, he is a lifelong Seattle native who has never lived 
abroad.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Seeking Separate Bathrooms 

A newly engaged couple wants to buy a home in Chicago, but they can't decide between a rowhouse or a single-
family home; he wants a finished basement for entertaining, but she's looking for two full bathrooms.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

20:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's harvest time at the chateau. But there's still time for family wheelbarrow races, to give the basement a swish 
makeover, and to convert the old piggery into a chicken coop.

21:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Kevin's cabin needs a floor, a window and a fire. He tries to make a cheese floor and glass from scratch using sand. 
Later he burns a wicker man to scare away woodland ghosts.

22:30 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Noahs Barge 

Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating 
barge.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize 

After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic 
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Chasing Dreams in Costa Rica 

A Seattle couple decides to break free from the corporate grind and follow a job opportunity in Costa Rica; while she 
has always dreamed of making a home in Central America, he is a lifelong Seattle native who has never lived 
abroad.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Seeking Separate Bathrooms 

A newly engaged couple wants to buy a home in Chicago, but they can't decide between a rowhouse or a single-
family home; he wants a finished basement for entertaining, but she's looking for two full bathrooms.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 12 April 2020. This 
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01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

An Eye-Popping Renovation 

Laura and Steve are eager to get out of their cramped Austin Texas rental and buy their first home so they can start 
a family. With their tight budget they're looking at homes in need of a little TLC.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out Shane Delia's new restaurant 'Maha Bar', Shane visits a Viking themed restaurant called 'Mjolner', 
Brodie ventures out on a weekend drive to Daylesford and Sam shows us his local neighbourhood.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

04:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Noahs Barge 

Jere, Ben and Tim put the finishing touches on the biggest project they've undertaken: building a 112-foot floating 
barge.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Purchasing in Portland, OR 

A couple debates Craftsman versus ranch while buying their first house in Portland. One thing they do agree on is 
finding a big backyard suitable for urban farming and their chicken coop.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of Pests in Brisbane 

Canadians Scott and Jennifer have decided to move to Brisbane, Australia for Scott to attend medical school. 
Jennifer's one big condition is that they must be off the ground, away from snakes, spiders and other creepy 
crawlies.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 12 April 2020. This 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chasing Dreams in Costa Rica 

A Seattle couple decides to break free from the corporate grind and follow a job opportunity in Costa Rica; while she 
has always dreamed of making a home in Central America, he is a lifelong Seattle native who has never lived 
abroad.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Separate Bathrooms 

A newly engaged couple wants to buy a home in Chicago, but they can't decide between a rowhouse or a single-
family home; he wants a finished basement for entertaining, but she's looking for two full bathrooms.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Pain in Maine 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Garden Gurus: Trev shows us an easy way to enriched soil; Nige teaches us about cool climate plants; 
Mel shows us around a beautiful Victoria garden and our fave chef Sophie Budd shows us how to make jam with 
home grown produce.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal And Judging 

Jenna has a painting disaster in the rush to finish the hallway and living room. The rooms are revealed for the 
judges and this week's winner is announced.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize 

After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic 
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chasing Dreams in Costa Rica 

A Seattle couple decides to break free from the corporate grind and follow a job opportunity in Costa Rica; while she 
has always dreamed of making a home in Central America, he is a lifelong Seattle native who has never lived 
abroad.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Separate Bathrooms 

A newly engaged couple wants to buy a home in Chicago, but they can't decide between a rowhouse or a single-
family home; he wants a finished basement for entertaining, but she's looking for two full bathrooms.

11:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Dated Cabin Turned Retreat On The Rocks 

Chase and his team take on a dated and dysfunctional cabin in Belgrade Lakes one of Maine's most desirable 
regions.

12:00 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Kevin's cabin needs a floor, a window and a fire. He tries to make a cheese floor and glass from scratch using sand. 
Later he burns a wicker man to scare away woodland ghosts.
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Wed Apr 22, 2020

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out Shane Delia's new restaurant 'Maha Bar', Shane visits a Viking themed restaurant called 'Mjolner', 
Brodie ventures out on a weekend drive to Daylesford and Sam shows us his local neighbourhood.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

An Eye-Popping Renovation 

Laura and Steve are eager to get out of their cramped Austin Texas rental and buy their first home so they can start 
a family. With their tight budget they're looking at homes in need of a little TLC.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Shelley sets the teams a cooking challenge with one very big twist. Before they can cook, they'll have to build their 
kitchens first!

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Backyard Baseball in CA 

With two young children, a couple wants to upgrade from their starter home to a bigger house with a yard in El 
Dorado Hills California. He wants a log cabin with yard space, while she wants something a little more traditional.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Raising a Family in Salzburg 

California couple Ashley and Mark recently welcomed their first child. Shortly after the birth of their son, Mark was 
awarded a prestigious fellowship to work at a university in Austria. Now the family is looking for a place to call home 
in Salzburg.

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's harvest time at the chateau. But there's still time for family wheelbarrow races, to give the basement a swish 
makeover, and to convert the old piggery into a chicken coop.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam 

A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but 
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Deep Dive into the Riviera Maya 

Scuba divers Craig and Heather take one trip to Mexico's Riviera Maya and fell in love; they decide to drop 
everything to become digital nomads, living, working and diving in paradise full-time.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sweet New Home in Chicago 

A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's a nurse who really wants a fixer upper that has 
old-fashioned charm, and he's a med student who prefers to keep things sleek and modern without projects.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

20:30 RESTORED WS G

1953 Mid-Century Ranch 

A couple wants to renovate their mid-century modern California ranch home; the project includes removing the front 
of the home to create an open-air vestibule; a surprising design choice sets the tone for one of the coolest kitchen 
makeovers ever.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Galveston Getaway 

A couple is ready to find a beach home of their own after years of visiting relatives on the sunny shores of 
Galveston, Texas, but the house they find is need of serious work.

22:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam 

A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but 
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Deep Dive into the Riviera Maya 

Scuba divers Craig and Heather take one trip to Mexico's Riviera Maya and fell in love; they decide to drop 
everything to become digital nomads, living, working and diving in paradise full-time.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sweet New Home in Chicago 

A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's a nurse who really wants a fixer upper that has 
old-fashioned charm, and he's a med student who prefers to keep things sleek and modern without projects.
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01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat M

Old Friends, New Faces 

Melissa breaks ground on her new boutique, Envy; Jacqueline hosts a holiday cocktail party; after nearly a year in 
prison, Teresa returns home to her family just in time for Christmas.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Pain in Maine 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 RESTORED WS G

1953 Mid-Century Ranch 

A couple wants to renovate their mid-century modern California ranch home; the project includes removing the front 
of the home to create an open-air vestibule; a surprising design choice sets the tone for one of the coolest kitchen 
makeovers ever.

04:00 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.

04:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Hot Mess 

Kraig cleans out a fireman's garage; Ron uses a fire extinguisher on Tony; the guys discover a 100-year-old plaque 
that leads to the ride of their lives.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Backyard Baseball in CA 

With two young children, a couple wants to upgrade from their starter home to a bigger house with a yard in El 
Dorado Hills California. He wants a log cabin with yard space, while she wants something a little more traditional.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Raising a Family in Salzburg 

California couple Ashley and Mark recently welcomed their first child. Shortly after the birth of their son, Mark was 
awarded a prestigious fellowship to work at a university in Austria. Now the family is looking for a place to call home 
in Salzburg.
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Thu Apr 23, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Deep Dive into the Riviera Maya 

Scuba divers Craig and Heather take one trip to Mexico's Riviera Maya and fell in love; they decide to drop 
everything to become digital nomads, living, working and diving in paradise full-time.

06:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Michael and Carlene kick off the journey visiting Zoubuild who did one of their favourites builds in Season 1 and are 
now attempting to renovate their own family home, by transforming a 1970s brick monstrosity into a stunning home 
for a growing family.

07:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

A Horrifying Discovery 

The gang finds He-Man action figures in a messy garage and are shocked to learn their value; Ron makes a 
horrifying discover after prying open a box, causing Tony to consider calling it quits.

07:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hot Mess 

Kraig cleans out a fireman's garage; Ron uses a fire extinguisher on Tony; the guys discover a 100-year-old plaque 
that leads to the ride of their lives.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join us on The Garden Gurus today as Mel shows us how to grow roses in a stunning Victorian garden; Nige 
teaches us about different mowers for different environments; and Trev visits Tim Gilbert,  the Wide World of Sport's 
presenter.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Shelley sets the teams a cooking challenge with one very big twist. Before they can cook, they'll have to build their 
kitchens first!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam 

A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but 
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Deep Dive into the Riviera Maya 

Scuba divers Craig and Heather take one trip to Mexico's Riviera Maya and fell in love; they decide to drop 
everything to become digital nomads, living, working and diving in paradise full-time.

10:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1953 Mid-Century Ranch 

A couple wants to renovate their mid-century modern California ranch home; the project includes removing the front 
of the home to create an open-air vestibule; a surprising design choice sets the tone for one of the coolest kitchen 
makeovers ever.
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Thu Apr 23, 2020

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Galveston Getaway 

A couple is ready to find a beach home of their own after years of visiting relatives on the sunny shores of 
Galveston, Texas, but the house they find is need of serious work.

13:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

14:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Chaos at The Block today as all of the couples kitchens are being installed and site foreman Keith has some serious 
concerns about Josh's plumbing.

15:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

All four teams have their work cut out for them as they try top complete their kitchen renovations. But one team 
decide to go even further by completely re-doing one of their previous rooms.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Party Central in Waco 

A first time home buyer is looking for the perfect party pad in Waco TX but may have to give up some of his desired 
size and upgrades to get it. Meanwhile his roommate is pushing his own agenda so this bachelors house hunt will 
not be easy.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Bedroom in Melbourne 

American Duwayno Robertson made a snap decision to accept a job offer in Melbourne Australia even though he 
has never been there and doesnt know about the citys unique neighborhoods.

17:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The School House 

The team finds a ramshackle house down the street from a new school opening in a couple of months; a glut of 
plumbing and roof problems, plus a tree-toppling disaster, may cause the team to miss their sales window before 
school starts.
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Thu Apr 23, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking a Chance on London 

High school sweethearts Kyle and Anna have always dreamed of living abroad, and when Kyle was suddenly 
offered a new job in London, everything fell into place.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Chasing a Dream in Dordogne, France 

A pair of established San Diego professionals is ready for a change and hopes to find it in Dordogne, France; one 
desires village life complete with tiny streets and markets of fresh food, while the other has something completely 
different in mind.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Making it in Monroe, GA 

A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixer-
upper, he has doubts.

19:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS MA

Penis 

Christian helps 37-year-old Adam, who's been suffering with a rare penis problem for ten years and is in danger of 
losing both the ability to urinate and have sex

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

20:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Magical Mystery Breasts 

A woman with a rare inflammatory disease needs both doctors' expertise; a patient hopes for dream abs he can't get 
in the gym; a patient from overseas seeks breast augmentation after a near-death experience in the operating room.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE SEX CLINIC WS MA

The sexual health show offering sexual MOTs, STI tests and treatment, as well as sex advice on anything.

Cons.Advice: Strong Sex References, Some Coarse Language

23:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Nothing Here For Me 

Jax blindsides Brittany with the news he is considering moving to Florida for a job; Sandoval and Schwartz impress 
Lisa by creating innovative cocktails for TomTom; Stassi and Lala take Jax to task for putting his needs above 
Brittany's.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Beach, Please 

Before things get too crazy with the opening of the store, Kristin takes the team on a company retreat to the beach. 
Kristin learns she can't quite party like she used to. Taylor struggles to keep her pregnancy a secret from the team.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Apr 23, 2020

01:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Magical Mystery Breasts 

A woman with a rare inflammatory disease needs both doctors' expertise; a patient hopes for dream abs he can't get 
in the gym; a patient from overseas seeks breast augmentation after a near-death experience in the operating room.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

The Pec Whisperer 

The Human Doll Justin Jedlica returns to help Dr. Dubrow pump up a "pec-less" body builder, a former Miss India 
hopes Dr. Nassif can perfect her pig nose and the Doctors have a heart-to-heart with a woman obsessed with body 
modification.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes, Nudity

03:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS MA

Penis 

Christian helps 37-year-old Adam, who's been suffering with a rare penis problem for ten years and is in danger of 
losing both the ability to urinate and have sex

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Party Central in Waco 

A first time home buyer is looking for the perfect party pad in Waco TX but may have to give up some of his desired 
size and upgrades to get it. Meanwhile his roommate is pushing his own agenda so this bachelors house hunt will 
not be easy.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Bedroom in Melbourne 

American Duwayno Robertson made a snap decision to accept a job offer in Melbourne Australia even though he 
has never been there and doesnt know about the citys unique neighborhoods.
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Fri Apr 24, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chasing a Dream in Dordogne, France 

A pair of established San Diego professionals is ready for a change and hopes to find it in Dordogne, France; one 
desires village life complete with tiny streets and markets of fresh food, while the other has something completely 
different in mind.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Making it in Monroe, GA 

A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixer-
upper, he has doubts.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on The Garden Gurus Nige talks a walk around a beautiful garden in Victoria's north-west, Mel shows us 
some tough plants for tough backyards and Trevor visits the fantastic power-couple Ronnie & Georgia from The 
Block.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Chaos at The Block today as all of the couples kitchens are being installed and site foreman Keith has some serious 
concerns about Josh's plumbing.

09:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

All four teams have their work cut out for them as they try top complete their kitchen renovations. But one team 
decide to go even further by completely re-doing one of their previous rooms.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking a Chance on London 

High school sweethearts Kyle and Anna have always dreamed of living abroad, and when Kyle was suddenly 
offered a new job in London, everything fell into place.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Chasing a Dream in Dordogne, France 

A pair of established San Diego professionals is ready for a change and hopes to find it in Dordogne, France; one 
desires village life complete with tiny streets and markets of fresh food, while the other has something completely 
different in mind.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Making it in Monroe, GA 

A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixer-
upper, he has doubts.

11:00 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat PG

Off The Beaten Bayou 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

11:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat PG

Striking It Rich 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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Fri Apr 24, 2020

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

An Eye-Popping Renovation 

Laura and Steve are eager to get out of their cramped Austin Texas rental and buy their first home so they can start 
a family. With their tight budget they're looking at homes in need of a little TLC.

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Galveston Getaway 

A couple is ready to find a beach home of their own after years of visiting relatives on the sunny shores of 
Galveston, Texas, but the house they find is need of serious work.

14:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

The Pain in Maine 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

What begins as a seemingly simple challenge turns into a riotous game show as Scott Cam brings in special guest 
host Ed Phillips for a real estate guessing game.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Battle Over Basements in MA 

Partners are on the search for their first home home together in Northampton Massachusetts. One of them is looking 
for a contemporary home with a wow factor, while the other is more interested in a traditional American home.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cousin Conflict in Malaga 

Cousins Kris and Julie consider themselves more friends than family and they're even co owners of a physical 
therapy business. 

17:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Dated Cabin Turned Retreat On The Rocks 

Chase and his team take on a dated and dysfunctional cabin in Belgrade Lakes one of Maine's most desirable 
regions.
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Fri Apr 24, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Start in Athens, Greece 

An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants 
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle 
of the city.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Cold Weather to Heated Conversation in Playa del Carmen, Mexico 

Jen and Rick stamp their passports and escape cold Pennsylvania winters by heading south to Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico; they are up against more than they bargained for trying to find their first home together in a foreign land.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First Home for Pup in Chicago 

A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious 
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Action Violence

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Barnwood Cottage 

The guys turn a new storage shed into an 1800s log cabin, then drive it to Round Top, Texas; Mark gets a lesson 
from a local silversmith; the team visits historic structures built around the state by 19th-century pioneers.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

22:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Kirkwood Mountain Home 

A family of five looks for a mountain retreat in Kirkwood, CA, where they can escape the hustle and bustle of Silicon 
Valley; they want a home with gorgeous mountain views that's big enough to entertain large groups of family and 
friends.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Start in Athens, Greece 

An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants 
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle 
of the city.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Cold Weather to Heated Conversation in Playa del Carmen, Mexico 

Jen and Rick stamp their passports and escape cold Pennsylvania winters by heading south to Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico; they are up against more than they bargained for trying to find their first home together in a foreign land.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First Home for Pup in Chicago 

A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious 
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Action Violence

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Barnwood Cottage 

The guys turn a new storage shed into an 1800s log cabin, then drive it to Round Top, Texas; Mark gets a lesson 
from a local silversmith; the team visits historic structures built around the state by 19th-century pioneers.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Upper Peninsula Log Cabin Retreat 

A military woman loves the travelling aspect of her career, but misses her family and childhood spent in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, so she enlists her best friend from high school to help her search for a home base.

04:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Kirkwood Mountain Home 

A family of five looks for a mountain retreat in Kirkwood, CA, where they can escape the hustle and bustle of Silicon 
Valley; they want a home with gorgeous mountain views that's big enough to entertain large groups of family and 
friends.

04:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mountain Home in the Rockies 

Soon-to-be empty nesters are ready to trade in their suburban Illinois digs for the pristine peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains; they hunt for the Colorado mountain home of their dreams in the towns of Conifer and Evergreen.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Battle Over Basements in MA 

Partners are on the search for their first home home together in Northampton Massachusetts. One of them is looking 
for a contemporary home with a wow factor, while the other is more interested in a traditional American home.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cousin Conflict in Malaga 

Cousins Kris and Julie consider themselves more friends than family and they're even co owners of a physical 
therapy business. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Cold Weather to Heated Conversation in Playa del Carmen, Mexico 

Jen and Rick stamp their passports and escape cold Pennsylvania winters by heading south to Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico; they are up against more than they bargained for trying to find their first home together in a foreign land.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Home for Pup in Chicago 

A young couple looks for their first house in the Chicago suburbs; she wants a two story house with a luxurious 
kitchen, but he's interested in a one story ranch with a finished basement.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Galveston Getaway 

A couple is ready to find a beach home of their own after years of visiting relatives on the sunny shores of 
Galveston, Texas, but the house they find is need of serious work.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join Trev and Nige as they show you around the wonderful Melbourne Flower & Garden Show; Mel shows you a 
natural way to feed your plants; and we visit one of Australia's favourite game show hosts.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

What begins as a seemingly simple challenge turns into a riotous game show as Scott Cam brings in special guest 
host Ed Phillips for a real estate guessing game.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Start in Athens, Greece 

An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants 
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle 
of the city.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Cold Weather to Heated Conversation in Playa del Carmen, Mexico 

Jen and Rick stamp their passports and escape cold Pennsylvania winters by heading south to Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico; they are up against more than they bargained for trying to find their first home together in a foreign land.

10:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out Shane Delia's new restaurant 'Maha Bar', Shane visits a Viking themed restaurant called 'Mjolner', 
Brodie ventures out on a weekend drive to Daylesford and Sam shows us his local neighbourhood.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 
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12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

13:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

13:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned WS TBC

Michael and Carlene head down to Melbourne to visit Block Favourites Bec and George. In the midst of an 
emotional family home restoration, Bec and George have big plans to turn George's family home (built by his father) 
into two new family dwellings.

14:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barnwood Cottage 

The guys turn a new storage shed into an 1800s log cabin, then drive it to Round Top, Texas; Mark gets a lesson 
from a local silversmith; the team visits historic structures built around the state by 19th-century pioneers.

15:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Great Smokies Escape 

John Carly and their 2 daughters are searching for a cosy log cabin on the North Carolina side of the Great Smoky 
Mountains to enjoy in the summertime. 

15:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Kirkwood Mountain Home 

A family of five looks for a mountain retreat in Kirkwood, CA, where they can escape the hustle and bustle of Silicon 
Valley; they want a home with gorgeous mountain views that's big enough to entertain large groups of family and 
friends.

16:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mountain Home in the Rockies 

Soon-to-be empty nesters are ready to trade in their suburban Illinois digs for the pristine peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains; they hunt for the Colorado mountain home of their dreams in the towns of Conifer and Evergreen.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

At Home in Hampton Beach 

Chris and Rowena live in East Kingston, N.H. with their three children and love Hampton Beach, but are tired of 
sitting in traffic during the commute, so owning beachfront property would give them more time together as a family.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

No Qualms on the Isle of Palms 

San Francisco couple Frank and Margaret have always wanted a beachfront home, but cool Pacific waters and 
expensive real estate prices have prevented this dream from becoming a reality, until they extended their search to 
South Carolina.

17:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: White Mountain Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Action Violence
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Baker's Dream vs. Craftsman 

Jerry inspires Gary to create a unique baker's kitchen featuring an open pantry and special shelving for pie cooling; 
Paige and Raf get inspired by the Arts and Crafts movement.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.

20:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Shower Showstopper 

Tamara takes on a behemoth 1927 Tudor house; she uses a kitchenette to create a bar, revamps an uneven patio 
and enlarges the master bathroom to transform the 5,700-square-foot home into a showstopper.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Returning to Saipan 

While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the 
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Sweat, Tears and Budget Fears 

California newlyweds are anxious to start a family of their own and are searching the San Fernando Valley for the 
perfect fixer-upper with an open concept living space and kitchen to hold their extended families.

23:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

Dated Cabin Turned Retreat On The Rocks 

Chase and his team take on a dated and dysfunctional cabin in Belgrade Lakes one of Maine's most desirable 
regions.

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

A Very Hairy Christmas 

Melissa hosts a Christmas Eve dinner, during which she reunites with Teresa; Jacqueline gets a surprise call from 
Teresa as Dolores attempts to reconcile the two former friends; Joe Giudice and Gia are at odds over her New 
Year's Eve plans.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Nothing Here For Me 

Jax blindsides Brittany with the news he is considering moving to Florida for a job; Sandoval and Schwartz impress 
Lisa by creating innovative cocktails for TomTom; Stassi and Lala take Jax to task for putting his needs above 
Brittany's.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Bedroom in Melbourne 

American Duwayno Robertson made a snap decision to accept a job offer in Melbourne Australia even though he 
has never been there and doesnt know about the citys unique neighborhoods.
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03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Sweat, Tears and Budget Fears 

California newlyweds are anxious to start a family of their own and are searching the San Fernando Valley for the 
perfect fixer-upper with an open concept living space and kitchen to hold their extended families.

04:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.

04:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Three Room Overhaul 

Jeff is challenged to restore a 1802 farmhouse that has had a number of questionable renovations over the years; 
Jeff's clients want original stone and ceiling beams in the dining room and a complete overhaul of the fireplace.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Baker's Dream vs. Craftsman 

Jerry inspires Gary to create a unique baker's kitchen featuring an open pantry and special shelving for pie cooling; 
Paige and Raf get inspired by the Arts and Crafts movement.
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